Dear SOS Family,
We wish we could give you a front row seat to the impact you are making
on a daily basis, but we know that is impossible. Without your faithful
prayers and generous support, none of our ministries would be possible,
and we never want to take your role for granted.
So on behalf of all of us who are a part of SOS Ministries, thank you for
serving the Lord by praying faithfully and generously investing into each
life impacted here in Uganda. In what follows is a brief snapshot of the
difference God is making through you! We pray you are encouraged and
that our Lord is exalted.
Yours in Christ,
Shannon and Danielle Hurley

Community Bible Church of Kubamitwe (CBCK) has been, and will always be,
the centerpiece for impacting our community. It is also serves as a model for
strengthening churches throughout East Africa. In October we celebrated 12
years as a local church! Although shut-down for several months throughout
2020 & 2021, CBCK has continued to minister to our community through
small group Bible studies, discipleship groups, and weekly printed Bible
studies that are distributed throughout our entire community.
On May 30th we had the blessing of celebrating 18 baptisms! What a joy it
was to hear the testimonies of the Lord's work in these lives. And in
November we are welcoming 17 new members into our church family. What
started as a few people meeting in our founder’s home, has blossomed into
a congregation of nearly 500 people. Since we are no longer able to fit into
our church building, we are undergoing plans for a new building and are
hoping to begin construction in 2022.
We are very encouraged by what God is doing in our midst. As a church, we
may not be at the majestic tree stage, but we are encouraged by the fact that
our roots are growing deep and getting firmly established. Thank you for
being a part of the work and salvation stories at CBCK! If you haven't
watched it already, check out the video of baptism Sunday!

Agnes Kwagalana | CBCK Member & Pastor's Wife

Agnes loves her time of fellowship with the women’s
ministry leaders. She explains, “We read, share, pray, and
are encouraged to grow in Christ. Someone can share
personal things and then I don’t feel alone in my struggles.”
Agnes looks forward to these meetings where she feels
built up by her sisters in Christ.
Click here to read Agnes' story.
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Each year students arrive at Shepherds Training Center (STC) to be equipped
for the weighty task of shepherding God’s Church. We desire to see a
multitude of pastors faithfully shepherding thriving, Christ-exalting churches
that transform their communities for the King and His Kingdom.
This year we welcomed 50 new students. They started in February with great
enthusiasm and worked diligently for the entire first term, but were then
disappointedly shut-down due to Covid. The lockdown, however, opened up
an opportunity for us to focus on getting accredited with the Ministry of
Education and Uganda’s National Council for Higher Education body. As a
result, we are very close to officially being able to award certificates,
diplomas, and degrees.
We also began the construction for additional housing needed for our
pastors in training and their families. We have graded and started to
construct the first 5 buildings! We are hoping to build 30 housing units that
will be the home to 120 STC families. To help with this initiative, SOS was
granted a $250,000 Ministry Matching Grant. We are excited for what God
has done and is about to do!
Thank you for praying for and investing in students like Obang, who
are eager to proclaim the Gospel to the nations.

Obang Okwier | STC Student
"I’m hearing sound preaching, and learning how to prevent
misinterpreting Scripture. Scripture is sufficient. You don’t add
and you don’t subtract from Scripture. You don’t use your own
knowledge, but use the Bible."

Click here to read Obang's Story
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Although our 2020 & 2021 academic calendars have been interrupted by
Covid-19, our Legacy Christian Academy (LCA) faculty and staff have still been
able to maximize this time and remain productive. Our teachers participate in
trainings, serve on the Legacy campus, and minister to our Legacy students.
This past April we had our first-ever class of students take their Primary
Leaving Exam (P7 exam), which is an important national test. Our students
performed with overwhelmingly positive results. With five possible grading
levels, all of our students performed in the top two levels, except one child
who performed at the third level. This is remarkable in the best of schools, but
especially considering the social status from which our children are coming.
We also graded the land and built the first 2 secondary school buildings in
preparation of our high school’s inauguration in February!
We are so excited for what we are seeing in the lives of our Legacy students.
Your prayers, Legacy support and sponsorships are helping students like
Agnes, who entered Legacy Christian Academy as a first grader in 2014, just
one year after Legacy opened its doors. This year Agnes, along with all of her
classmates, passed their P7 exam, and soon they will be a part of the first
class to enter Legacy’s secondary school when it opens in February 2022.

Agnes Kiringi | Legacy Student
"One thing I love about Legacy is that it has good teachers who
care for the students. The school offers opportunities from
hearing the Gospel to growing as a Christian. As a result of
hearing the Gospel at school, home, and church, I was recently
baptized as a new believer."
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Daily we are building relationships with our community seeking to
holistically empower the people in our village and faithfully point them to
the Lord Jesus Christ & His Church. Your generosity has enabled us to
provide basic medical care, agricultural support, educational support,
and disability care to many people in our community.
The impact of this ministry is incredible. Within one week we were able
to minister to a 12-year-old girl with facial bone tumors, a young boy
with a rotting bone in his leg, and distribute 150 mobility aid devices in
partnership with Joni & Friends.
With great excitement and under the leadership of Dr. Tony Gordon, we
are also making plans to build a medical center to help better serve our
local community!
Because of you we are able to continue ministering basic needs for
people like Daniel, that are an inroad to sharing the hope of the gospel.
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Dan Buyinza | A 15 year old boy with Cerebral Palsy

Like most teenagers, Dan loves hanging out with friends and
family and being outside, but because he is unable to walk
and talk, his life can be extremely challenging. When our
Community Outreach team reached Dan’s home, they
immediately signed him up for a wheelchair, which he soon
received. Through this simple act of care, we have been able
to form a relationship with with Dan and his family. Read more.
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SOS works in partnership with the Baptist Union of Uganda and the
Baptist Convention of South Sudan in order to strengthen their member
churches and thus impact the people within their communities.
We are grateful for all the Lord has done in the last year. During Covid, the
Lord has given us the opportunity to dive deeply into strategy discussions
with the most influential leaders within these organizations, the General
Secretary and the President.
We have met bi-monthly with the Baptist Union of Uganda to support
them as they implement strategies for the much needed organizational
revitalization of their home office. This past year God has used us to
perform an audit of the Union's books, an assessment of their operational
procedures, and an assessment of their current building structure.
God has also allowed SOS to support and put our arms around other key
areas of development. We have visited church leaders throughout the
entire Union and supported these leaders in the Union's election process,
which needed to be completed two years ago. We also had the blessing of
hosting two National Council meetings for the Union and Convention. We
are praising God that our relationship with these two organizations has
never been stronger and more exciting!

Peter Madrama | Strengthening Manager
"I am amazed at what God is doing to impact churches and how He has
used us to strengthen churches across Uganda and South Sudan, even
in such trying times. More communities have been reached with the
gospel, more people Biblically-equipped, and more families have
bonded in love and unity like never before. Our hearts are overjoyed
and filled with thanksgiving for the Lord’s faithfulness and wondrous
deeds accomplished before our eyes."
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